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Abstract | Water shortage is the main limitation for agricultural production in many parts of the world.
Drought or unavailability of water may seriously limit plant growth as well as yield. A pot experiment was
carried out to evaluate the effects of various irrigation strategies i.e. Full (FI), deficit (DI) and partial rootzone drying (PRD) on physiological, water relations, water use efficiency (WUE), and yield related attributes
of wheat. These irrigation treatments were started at anthesis stage and maintained for 30 days. For FI and
DI, 100 and 50% of evapotranspiration (ET) was replaced by irrigating the entire pot surface every 4-5 days.
For PRD, root system was split into two equal halves and during each irrigation event, only one-half of
the root system was irrigated with the same amount of water as applied to DI, and subsequently, irrigation
was switched to the second half. PRD irrigation significantly improved WUE (both photosynthetic and
intrinsic) and instantaneous carboxylation efficiency of Rubisco than FI and DI. Higher Abscisic acid (ABA)
production under PRD reduced stomatal conductance, net photosynthesis and transpiration rate. Magnitude
of osmotic adjustment (i.e. leaf water, osmotic and tugor potential) was lowest and highest under FI, DI
and PRD, respectively. However, PRD had lower shoot biomass and grain yield per plant as compared to FI
but higher than the DI. Despite improving the WUE, PRD tended to compromise the yield of wheat crop
but PRD is recommended instead of DI. Results imply that PRD treatment can be an option under water
shortage; however, its suitability and efficacy should further be tested under field conditions.
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Introduction

W

heat is an imperative grain crop and a staple
food of many countries around the globe.
Water scarcity during the anthesis stage of wheat
reduces the grain production. Due to low rainfall and
ever rising temperature, the risk of drought at anthesis
or post anthesis stages of wheat is alarming in semi
arid areas of the world. Drought stress at anthesis
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stage causes the abortion of wheat grains (Rajala et
al., 2009) and also affects the process of grain filling. It
results in grain shrinkage (dried-up) and responsible
for reduction in grain yield (Dias de Oliverira et al.,
2013; Mitchell et al., 2013). Water is the key element
in determining the wheat yield when it is used at
anthesis or post anthesis stage (Manschadi et al., 2006).
Threats of drought for agricultural production are

increasing with ever-increasing demand of more
food, feed, and fiber for world population (Wilhite
and Buchanan-Smith, 2005). It is necessary to find
out new techniques and methods that improve
water use efficiency and conserve water resources
for agriculture in the future. Adaptation of these
types of methods might be the excellent to combat
the drought (Nasrullah et al., 2011). To some extent,
drought stress can be ameliorated by use of various
nutrients (Raza et al., 2012a), some harmless plant
solutes (Raza et al., 2012b) and proper mulching is
also helpful for agricultural production in water scarce
conditions globally (Schahbazian and Nejad, 2006).
To tackle with drought stress, partial root zone drying
(PRD) is an irrigation method in which half of the
roots of plants are irrigated and the remaining half
of the roots are left to dry to initiate biochemical
signaling by ABA (Dry et al., 2000). It can maintain
the water status in plants by increasing the ABA
concentration and thereby induce partial closure of
stomata to reduce the transpiration rate (Dry et al.,
2000). Due to stomatal closure, the photosynthesis
process is affected (Liu et al., 2005) but often there is
no significant difference of final yield between PRD
and control treatment, ultimately PRD boosts the
water use efficiency of various crop plants.
Full irrigation is practiced in most of the areas of
world due to availability of sufficient water resources
and crops receive their full evapotranspiration
requirements with production eventually reaching its
full potential. There is no stress on crops using full
irrigation method but this luxury type of watering
should be modified into other irrigation system that
has minimum effect on final yield of agricultural
crops (Kang and Zhang, 2004). Most of the research
has been carried out to evaluate the effectiveness and
productivity of various water conservation techniques
but some are still continued (Sleper et al., 2007).
Water-saving agricultural irrigation systems are
practiced now a day to increase WUE of crops. Partial
root zone drying (PRD) and deficit irrigation (DI)
are considered the best one water saving irrigation
strategies that lessen the water requirement as
compared to full irrigation without affecting the
yield and water productivity (Ahmadi et al., 2010).
Physiological responses of plants and elevated
concentration of ABA are used to compute the
switching time of PRD alteration from dry roots to
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wet and vice versa (Holbrook et al., 2002). The dry
portion of roots maintain the ABA concentration
and wet portion supply the water on regular basis and
keep the water status of plant.
Deficit irrigation system is commonly used in
water limited areas of world and has a high value in
agriculture production that enhances the water use
efficiency in comparison of full irrigation system with
significant yield reduction (Geerts and Raes, 2009).
The PRD is the modified form of deficit irrigation
but it yielded well (Yazar et al., 2009). In DI, same
amount of water that is used for PRD is given to both
sides of roots. This is also water deficient condition
which can produce ABA but in low concentration
as in PRD (Saeed et al., 2008). Abscisic acid (ABA)
produced under stress condition and carried to
leaves through the xylem vessels where it functions
as osmotic adjustments (Schachtman and Goodger,
2008). Practical results for PRD and DI reveal that
PRD improve the crop production and WUE more
efficiently in comparison of DI if equal amount of
water is used (Sepaskhah and Ahmadi, 2010; Adu et
al., 2018).
Soil water content is the key element that controls the
leaf gas exchange, dry matter contents (DMC), grain
yield/shoot biomass per plant and water use efficiency
(Qiu et al, 2008). By improving the soil water content
elevated photosynthetic characteristics and more
grain filling can be achieved with higher grain yield
of winter wheat (Lou et al., 2011; Xue et al., 2006).
Research studies showed that water stress during
wheat anthesis reduce down the photosynthetic
values and senescence of flag leaf (Wu et al., 2014;
Yang et al., 2000).
Water use efficiency of wheat is mostly linked with
intercellular carbon concentrations (more carbon
concentration causes more photosynthesis) and
transpiration rate which is generally dependent
to stomatal conductance (de Santana et al., 2015;
Flexas et al., 2013). This photosynthetic rate and
transpiration is mostly controlled by the irrigation
levels (Monneveux et al., 2006). So, more WUE is the
possible technique to improve the crop performance
in water scarce areas world widely (Araus et al., 2002).
In many parts of wheat growing regions in the world
prone to terminal drought during anthesis stage
or having very low water resources for irrigation at
this stage. The objectives of the current study were

to investigate the physiological and yield response
of wheat using various irrigation strategies, and to
select the deficit irrigation or partial root zone drying
irrigation for the arid and semi-arid environments for
wheat production.

Materials and Methods
Partitioned pot design
The cylindrical pot was used having the volume of
8.5 L (15cm outer diameter and 48 cm deep) and was
divided into two equal vertical compartments by a
plastic sheet. This plastic sheet prevented the exchange
of water movement between the two compartments.
The bottom of the pots was covered with 1.5 mm
nylon mesh. Six wheat plants were maintained in each
pot, three plants were at one side of the plastic sheet
and other three were on other side of the plastic sheet
at a distance of 2cm. Drip irrigation was installed at
the time of treatment application.
Plant material and cultivation of wheat
Empty plastic pots were weighted and filled with 12.9
kg sieved soil. Each compartment of pot contained
6.4 kg of dry soil. The soil was classified as sandy loam
with 68% sand, 24.3% silt and 7.7% clay. The chemical
characteristics of this soil were as follows, total carbon
16.3 g/kg, total nitrogen 1.5 g/kg and water soluble
phosphorus 6.3 mg/kg. The field capacity (after 2 days
drainage on a natural moist soil surface) and wilting
point (pressure plate apparatus) of this soil at pF, 2
and 4 were 25.3% and 6.7% respectively. The water
retention curve for this experiment was made. Each
pot was filled to a dry bulk density of about 1.3g/cm3.
Inorganic liquid fertilizers having both the macro and
micronutrients were applied after 25 and 40 days of
sowing at the rate of 200kg N, 34kg P and 158 kg of
P on hectare basis. This experiment was carried out
in glasshouse conditions at Research Centre Foulum,
Aarhus University, Denmark. Twelve seeds of wheat
variety Taifun were sown in each plastic pot. After the
germination, thinning was done to keep the required
plant population (same size and same growth) of
six plants per pot. Plants were sprayed to avoid the
powdery mildew. All other agronomic practices were
kept maintained during the whole experiment.
Experimental setup
The present experiment was planned to study the
effects of different irrigation strategies on the water
relations, physiology and yield attributes of wheat
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(cv. Taifun) in special designed plastic pots. These
treatments were carried out during the anthesis
stage of wheat. Soil moisture content was monitored
on regular basis with the help of Time Domain
Reflectometry (TDR, Campbell Scientific, UT,
USA) for which one probe consisting of two steel rod
of 40cm length were installed in each pot, while two
probes (one in each compartment) were used in the
PRD pots. Experiment was carried out in a climate
(temperature and humidity) controlled glasshouse.
The temperature and humidity ranges were between
22-10 0C and 75% -50% at day and night time with
photosynthetic active radiations (PAR) supplied with
the sun and metal-halide lamps. Hot air blowers were
used at maturity stage of wheat crop.
Treatments
Stages of plant development were noted weekly during
the experiment. All the plants were kept at 100% pot
water holding capacity until the anthesis stage. When
they reached the anthesis stage, the treatments were
applied using drip irrigation. In FI (full irrigation
or control treatment), both soil compartments were
irrigated to pot water holding capacity after 4-5
days by drip irrigation with tap water supplied in
the middle of the pot. In PRD (partial root zone
drying treatment), half of the root system of plant
were watered to pot water holding capacity while
the other half was allowed to dry to c.8% volumetric
water content as measured by the TDR system. This
lasted about 4-5 days, after which the irrigation was
switched to the other side of the pot. PRD was applied
in all the cycles/phases at 50% of FI (half amount of
water). In DI (deficit irrigation): the same amount of
water as used for PRD (50% of FI) was applied evenly
in both sides of the pots by irrigation in the middle
of the pot. Each pot was watered after the calculation
of soil moisture deficit. The three treatments had
10 replicates so that a total of 30 experimental pots
were used. All the pots were irrigated until the end
of the experiment. All the pots were kept on trolleys
(two pots per trolley) and trolleys were repositioned
regularly during the experiment to compensate for
possible unequal light distribution in the glass house.
Measurements and statistical analysis
Physiological traits of flag leaves: Irrigation
treatments were started at anthesis stage and were
lasted for 30 days. After completing the treatments,
the Flag leaf was selected from each treatment
(n=10) for leaf gas exchange measurements (stomatal
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conductance (gs), net photosynthesis (An), leaf
temperature (Lt), transpiration (Tr), Intercellular
CO2 concentration (Ci). All these physiological
measurements were taken with the help of CIRAS-2
portable photosynthesis system (PP system Inc. MA,
USA) using light intensity of 1500 µmolm-2s-1.

from each treatment (n = 10) pot to measure the shoot
biomass at maturity, spike length, number of spikelets
per spike, grains in each spike, thousand grain weight
and final grain yield. Harvest index of each wheat
plant was also calculated from the below mentioned
formula.

Leaf Water Use Efficiency (WUEL): Leaf
photosynthetic and intrinsic water use efficiencies
were defined and calculated from the following
equations i.e.
1. Photosynthetic water use efficiency (WUEp):
It is commonly calculated by dividing the net
photosynthetic rate of leaf by the transpiration
rate of leaf.
2. WUEp = An/ Tr…=……. (i) (Rashid et al., 2018)
3. Intrinsic water use efficiency (WUEi): To compute
the intrinsic WUE, the net photosynthesis of flag
leaf is divided by the stomatal conductance.
4. WUEi = An/ gs…...(ii) (Rashid et al., 2018)
5. Instantaneous carboxylation efficiency of
Rubisco (CEi): It is derived by dividing the
leaf photosynthesis with intercellular CO2
concentration.
6. CEi = An/ Ci …. (iii) (Rashid et al., 2018)

Harvest Index (H.I) = Grain yield / Shoot biomass
at maturity

lag leaf water relations: To measure the leaf water
potential (ψw, MPa), flag leaves were enclosed in plastic
bags and cut from each treatment (n = 10). They were
then immediately inserted in a pressure chamber (Soil
Moisture Corp, Santa Barbara, CA) and the pressure
was raised slowly until the equilibrium was reached
as observed through a binocular microscope. After
reading the water potential, the leaves were enclosed
in tinfoil and stored in liquid nitrogen. Later, the cell
sap was extracted after thawing and solute/osmotic
potential (ψs, MPa) was measured in a C-52 sample
chamber (WescorInc, Logan, UT, USA) with the
help of a Dew Point Micro voltmeter (Wescor HR33T) as detailed by Andersen et al. (1991). Leaf
turgor pressure/potential (MPa) was computed by the
difference of water potential and osmotic potential as
illustrated in the following equation.
•

Leaf turgor potential or pressure potential (ψp) =
(ψw) – (ψs) …… (iv) (Raza et al., 2017).

Yield related traits and harvest index
Harvesting of the wheat crop was carried out when
all the plants and grains in the spikelets reached
maturity. Dried plant samples at maturity were taken
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Leaf abscisic acid (ABA): Leaf ABA was determined
by using the protocols described by Spiers et al. (2013).
Statistical analysis (Statistix Version 9.1)
Collected data of all the related parameters from each
treatment (n = 10) pot was analyzed by using Fisher’s
analysis of variance technique and LSD test at 5%
probability level was used to compare the differences
among the treatments’ means (Steel et al., 1997).

Results and Discussion
Physiological traits from flag leaf
Data related to stomatal conductance is shown in
Table 1. Plants that were fully irrigated (FI) showed a
higher maximum value (328mmolm-2s-1) of stomatal
conductance than both the water deficit treatments.
Between the water stress treatments deficit irrigated
(DI) plants had higher (254mmolm-2s-1) stomatal
conductance than the partial root zone drying
(101mmolm-2s-1) irrigation. Irrigation strategies also
significantly affected the leaf photosynthetic process.
Higher stomatal conductance is often related to
higher value of net photosynthesis in crop plants as
higher value of net photosynthetic rate (12.8µmolm2 -1
s ) was attained in FI plants followed by DI
plants (9.8 µmolm-2s-1) and minimum value of net
photosynthesis (6.2µmolm-2s-1) was achieved in PRD
treated plants due to more stomatal closure (Table 1).
Flag leaf temperature and transpiration rate was
significantly affected by all three irrigation treatments
(Table 1). Lowest value of flag leaf temperature
(17.60C) was attained in the FI treatment with
maximum transpiration rate (3.0mmolm-2s-1).
Moderate flag leaf temperature (21.00C) was observed
in the DI treatment with lower transpiration rate
(2.1mmolm-2s-1) than the FI treatment. The highest
flag leaf temperature (27.20C) was recorded in
the PRD treatment with lowest transpiration rate
(0.9mmolm-2s-1). Higher stomatal conductance was
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Table 1: Effect of various irrigation strategies on leaf photosynthetic parameters of wheat (n=10).
Treatments

Stomatal conduct- Photosynthetic Flag leaf tem- Transpiration rate Intercellular Co2 Conance (mmolm-2s-1) rate (µmolm-2s-1) perature (0C) (mmolm-2s-1)
centration (µmol Co2)

FI(Full Irrigation)

328 A

12.8 A

17.6 C

3.0 A

338 A

PRD (Partial Root zone
Drying)

101 C

6.2 C

27.2 A

0.9 C

163 C

DI(Deficit Irrigation)

ANOVA Summary

LSD ( at 5% probability
level)

254 B

9.8 B

**

21.0 B

**

28

**

0.90

0.83

2.1 B

287 B

**

**

0.14

23

Means not sharing the same letter are significantly different at p<0.05 within each column.

Table 2: Effect of various irrigation strategies on leaf water use efficiency of wheat (n=10).
Treatments

FI(Full Irrigation)

DI(Deficit Irrigation)

PRD (Partial Root zone Drying)
ANOVA Summary

LSD ( at 5% probability level)

Photosynthetic water use effi- Intrinsic water use efficien- Instantaneous carboxylation
ciency (µmol Co2 mmol-1 H2O) cy (µmol Co2 mmol-1 H2O) efficiency (CEi) = (An / Ci)
4.7C

0.038B

0.037A

6.7 A

0.067 A

0.039 A

4.6 B

0.038B

**

**

0.30

0.0071

0.034 B
0.0032
0.0025

Means in the column not sharing the same letter are differ significantly at p<0.05 within each column.

Table 3: Effect of various irrigation strategies on flag leaf water relations of wheat (n=10).
Treatments

Leaf water potential,ψw
(MPa)

Leaf osmotic potential,ψs
(MPa)

Leaf turgor potential
(ψp) (MPa)

FI(Full Irrigation)

-0.38 C

-1.36 C

0.98 A

PRD (Partial Root zone Drying)

-1.22 B

-1.55 B

0.28 B

DI(Deficit Irrigation)
ANOVA Summary

LSD ( at 5% probability level)

-1.72 A
**

0.091

-2.00 A
**

0.097

0.33 B
**

0.098

Means in the column not sharing the same letter are differ significantly at p<0.05 within each column.

also related to higher intercellular CO2concentration.
Irrigation strategies also affected the intercellular
carbon dioxide.The highest value of CO2concentration
(338µmol CO2) was observed in fully irrigated wheat
plants followed by deficit irrigated plants (287µmol
CO2) while the lowest value (163µmol CO2) was
attained under PRD before the last irrigation.
Leaf Water use Efficiency (WUEL)
Photosynthetic water use efficiency (WUEp) has
shown in Table 2, indicated statistically significant
differences between irrigation strategies. PRD
had the highest values of photosynthetic water use
efficiency (6.7µmol CO2 mmol-1 H2O) followed by
DI (4.6µmol CO2 mmol-1 H2O) treatment and the
lowest value (4.7µmol CO2 mmol-1 H2O) of WUEp
was attained by the FI treatment. Partial root zone
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drying (PRD) also got more value of intrinsic water
use efficiency than DI and FI. Intrinsic water use
efficiency (WUEi) was highest (0.067µmol Co2
mmol-1 H2O) in PRD but there was no significant
difference of WUEi between DI and FI irrigation
strategies. Instantaneous carboxylation efficiency of
Rubisco (CEi) was highest in PRD (0.039An/ Ci)
and FI (0.037An / Ci) compared to DI (0.034An / Ci)
treatment (Table 2).
Flag leaf water relations
Flag leaf water relations of wheat were significantly
different from each other at FI, DI and PRD (Table
3). More negative water potential (-1.72 MPa) was
recorded in DI treatment followed by PRD irrigation
(-1.22 MPa). The highest value of leaf water
potential (-0.38 MPa) was recorded in FI treatment.
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Table 4: Effect of various irrigation strategies on yield traits and harvest index of wheat (n=10).
Treatments

FI (Full Irrigation)

Spike length Spikelets num- Grains
1000-Grain Grain yield per Shoot biomass Harvest
(cm)
ber per spike
per spike weight (g) plant (g)
per plant (g)
Index (HI)
20.3 A

19.8 A

57.6 A

50.4A

27.0 A

50.9 A

0.53 A

11.8 C

16.6 B

52.1 B

47.5 B

24.71 B

46.8 B

0.53 A

DI(Deficit Irrigation) 16.5 B
PRD (Partial Root
zone Drying)

ANOVA Summary

**

LSD ( at 5% probabili- 1.2
ty level)

10.9 C

**

1.3

41.3 C

**

2.5

33.3 C

**

2.3

14.4 C

**

1.6

36.2 C

**

3.5

0.40 B

**

0.019

Means in the column not sharing the same letter are differ significantly at p<0.05 within each column.

The irrigation strategies also affected the leaf osmotic
potential differently and lowest values of osmotic
potential (-2.00 MPa) was measured in DI treatment
followed by PRD (-1.55 MPa) while FI had the highest
value (-1.36 MPa) of the three irrigation strategies.
Both of the stress treatments (DI and PRD) had low
values of turgor pressure/potential. Maximum turgor
potential (-0.98 MPa) was measured in FI treatment.
There was no significant difference of turgor potential
between the two stress treatments.
Yield related traits and harvest index
Significant effect of irrigation strategies on all yield
traits and harvest index was detected (Table 4). Longer
wheat spikes (20.3 cm) were obtained in FI than DI
(16.5 cm) and PRD (11.8 cm). Although spikes were
longer in DI than in PRD, the number of spikelets
per spike and retention of wheat grains was higher in
PRD treatment (Table 4). More spikelets per spike
(19.8) and grains per spike (57.6) were obtained in
FI followed by PRD (16.6, 52.1) and DI (10.9, 41.3),
respectively.
1000-grain weight also showed significant differences
amongst the irrigation strategies. Highest value (50.4
g) of 1000-grain weight was attained in FI followed
by PRD (47.5 g) and lowest value (33.2 g) was found
in DI. Highest grain yield per plant (26.975 g) was
reached in FI (27.0) followed by PRD (24.7 g) and
DI (14.4 g) (Table 4).
Shoot biomass per plant varied in the same pattern as
grain yield between irrigation strategies. Highest value
of shoot biomass per plant (50.9 g) was observed in FI
followed by PRD (46.8 g) and DI (36.2 g). Harvest
index values of FI and PRD (both 0.53) were the same
indicating the efficiency of PRD treatment to maintain
a high harvest index as high as FI. Lower value of
harvest index (0.40) was recorded in DI (Table 4).
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Figure 1 is related to leaf abscisic acid (ABA)
concentration (ng g-1) in wheat leaves. It indicates that
irrigation strategies had significant effects on abscisic
acid (ABA) concentration in wheat leaves. Maximum
values of leaf abscisic acid (ABA) concentration
(914.50 ng g-1) of wheat was achieved with partial
root zone drying (PRD) irrigation strategy followed
(446.20 ng g-1) by deficit irrigation (DI) and minimum
(186.40 ng g-1) values of abscisic acid (ABA)
concentration was achieved in full irrigation (FI).

Figure 1: Leaf abscisic acid (ABA) concentration (ng g-1) in wheat
(n=10) leaves under various irrigation strategies. Error bars
represent the standard error of the treatments means.

Water deficiency has detrimental effects on some
physiological processes of wheat crop as compared
to partial rhizosphere drying or fully irrigated
plants. Water deficiency causes the reduction in crop
production and final grain yield by affecting the
photosynthetic rate. Among the many physiological
processes occurring in the plant body stomatal
conductance shows clear evidences of crop responses
in water deficit situation (Baloch et al., 2012). Stomata
are very minute pores in plants that are supportive in
swap over gases between the plant and their ecological
surrounding. They are also helpful for transpiration
and carbon dioxide influx (Nilson and Assmann,
2007). These minute pores also cause the cooling effect
in the surroundings. Fully irrigated plants attained

22.44% and 69.16% more stomatal conductance in
relation to deficit and partial root zone irrigated plants
respectively. DI treated plants attained 60.24% more
stomatal conductance than PRD treatment. Abscisic
acid (ABA) production in PRD applied treatment
is assumed the main factor for partial closure of
stomata and water is saved from being transpired
through stomata openings (Tang et al., 2005; Saeed
et al., 2008; Du et al., 2008; Raza et al., 2017). ABA
is the main stress signal of dry roots which also cause
the deficiency of potassium ions in the guard cells.
No doubt, the stomatal conductance is reduced in
the plant body but there is no significant effect of
this on photosynthetic rate, final yield and WUE of
PRD treated plants in relation to FI plants (Davies
et al., 2002; Costa et al., 2007; Ahmadi et al., 2010).
Photosynthetic rate and stomata resistance/
conductance are not so much affected by partial
stomata closure due to PRD or low availability of
water content. Photosynthesis is mostly affected
by severe water stress in plant leaves. It is the main
predictor of overall growth, physiology and final
yield of crop plants. Full irrigated treatment achieved
23.37% and 51.21% more values of photosynthetic
rate as compared to deficit and PRD irrigation
strategies, respectively. Between the water deficient
treatments, DI attained 36.33% more photosynthesis
than PRD. Water potential of leaves control the
hydraulic conductivity of leaves, in severe water
stress conditions the mesophyll cells drop their
water potential and hence there is fast reduction in
photosynthetic rate (Taiz and Zeiger, 2006). Higher
ABA concentrations in PRD treated plants causes
the partial closure of stomata and hence a reduction
in photosynthesis takes place due to limited supply
of carbon dioxide at carboxylation sites (Costa et al.,
2007; Wang et al., 2005; Du et al., 2008; Tang et al.,
2005; Saeed et al., 2008; Alkhaldi et al., 2012).
Plant leaves are capable to cause the cooling effects
in surroundings. More the transpiration rate of the
plant leaf more is the cooling effect with lower leaf
temperature. PRD treated wheat plants got 22.90%
and 35.52% more leaf temperature in relation to DI
and FI irrigation strategies with low transpiration
rates. DI attained 16.35% more leaf temperature as
compared to FI. This phenomenon is also dependent
on the stomatal oscillation in leaves. Although more
transpiration causes cooling effect in environment at
the same time transpire water from plant body. It is
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not suitable in water scarce areas. However, PRD have
high leaf temperature but at the same time conserve
more water by reducing the stomatal conductance or
low transpiration rate.
Transpiration and water regulation in plants is mostly
controlled by leaf area and stomatal regulations
(Levitt,1980). More the leaf area/stomatal
conductance means more water is transpired from the
plants and hence higher the photosynthetic rate. FI
treatment got 29.81% and 68.99% more transpiration
rate in comparison of DI and PRD treatments. FI
plants have the highest photosynthesis due to more
transpirations or higher stomatal conductance.
Between both the water stress treatments DI attained
55.82% more tanspiration rate than PRD. Stomatal
regulations control the transpiration simultaneously
the intercellular carbon dioxide concentrations. So,
FI attained 15.10% and 51.62% more intercellular
carbon dioxide concentation as compared to DI
and PRD but the DI got 43.02% more value of
intercelluar carbon dioxide concentration than PRD.
Carboxylation sites of leaves get low carbon dioxide
in drought stressed treatments due to stomatal closure
(Chaves and Oliveira, 2004; Ma et al., 2015).
There is an increased production of ABA during
the drying phase of roots as in PRD as compared to
normal conditions of soil (Davies and Zhang, 1991)
and this ABA concentration is moved to upper parts
of plants as an anti stress chemical signal of roots
to limit the stomatal conductance and conserve the
water in plants which otherwise transpire through
stomatal openings (Liu et al., 2005). PRD applied
treatment attained 51.20% and 79.61% more leaf
ABA concentrations in relation to DI and FI
treatment. The DI treatment obtained 58.22% more
leaf ABA than the FI. Alternate wetting and drying
of roots produce more ABA than any other irrigation
system and this is the most efficient irrigation in arid/
semi-arid environment for sustainable production of
crop plants. PRD has more positive effects in relation
to DI in terms of quality and yield.
Water use efficiency (WUE) is commonly derived
by the total dry matter production with maximum
utilization of water. High values of WUE indicate an
increased biomass production per unit of water used.
Leaf WUE (Photosynthetic WUE and Intrinsic
WUE) is an imperative characteristic of plants to
know the drought tolerance capability of plants.

PRD applied treatment attained 37.31% and 31.23%
more photosynthetic WUE as compared to FI and
DI applied irrigation strategies. Fully irrigated (FI)
applied plants got 8.83% less photosynthetic WUE
in relation to DI. As the intrinsic WUE is concerned,
PRD plants attained 42.34% and 42.94% more values
in comparison of FI and DI applied treatments but
no significant difference (1.04%) was attained in FI
and DI for intrinsic WUE. Different scientists also
observed the similar results of PRD technique in
comparison of full irrigation for WUE (Ahmadi et
al., 2010; Geerts and Raes, 2009; Davies et al., 2002;
Zegbe et al., 2004; Sepaskhah and Khajehabdollahi,
2005; Shahnazari et al., 2007; Shani-Dashtgol et al.,
2006; Costa et al., 2007; Fereres and Sariano, 2007).
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PRD and FI irrigation treatments, respectively. PRD
achieved 12.18% more osmotic potential as compared
to FI. Higher concentrations of osmolites in water
deficient treatments (DI and PRD) is essentially due
to the breakdown of larger sugar molecules in many
number of smaller molecules that act as compatible
osmolites and maintain the osmotic adjustment in
plants (Raza et al., 2017; Chutia and Borah, 2012).
Leaf turgor potential has the ability to control all the
physiological processes undergoing in plant body and
helpful for more photosynthesis in crop plants (Raza
et al., 2014). Both the leaf relative water content and
leaf water potential control the tugor potential and
turgidity of guard cells that control the stoma openings.
Higher the turgidity in guard cells more is the gaseous
exchange and vice versa. FI applied treatment attained
66.42% and 71.63% more values of leaf turgor
potential in comparison of PRD and DI treatments,
respectively. PRD got 15.50% more values of leaf
turgor potential in relation to DI treatment. Similar
findings were also proposed by Raza et al. (2017)
using PRD and control irrigation in wheat cultivars.

Instantaneous carboxylation efficiency of rubisco is
also an imperative indicator for stress tolerance in
plants. It is mostly dependent on net photosynthesis
of leaves and their intercellular carbon dioxide
concentrations. PRD treated plants got absolutely
equal value (3.62% more) of carboxylation efficiency
to FI but attained 12.17% more value than the DI
applied treatment. DI achieved 8.87% less value
of instantaneous carboxylation efficiency than FI Potential of wheat production is estimated by the
grain retention in spikelet’s in a single wheat spike.
treatment.
Spikelets number with maximum grain weight add
Leaf water and osmotic potentials has strong relations huge share in final economic yield. Less spikelets
in plants. Leaf potential energy of water is typically number in a spike is generally due to less formation of
computed by its water potential. A minute change spikelets primordial at tillering phase in water limited
in leaf osmotic potential also changes the leaf water situation. Sometimes, low number of spikelets is due
potential. DI applied treatment achieved 28.87% and to the floret death at both ends of a spike (Maqbool
77.76% more values of water potential in relation et al., 2015). Water is the main limiting agent in this
to PRD and FI, respectively. PRD attained 68.73% regards and that ultimately affect the productivity.
more values of water potential than full irrigation Full irrigated treatment produced 16.16% and 44.94%
treatment. Same findings of PRD treated plants more spikelets number per spike in comparison of
were also observed by various scientists in relation to PRD and DI, respectively. Between the water stress
control irrigation (Raza et al., 2017; Adu et al., 2018; treatments partial root zone drying performed well
Wakrim et al., 2005). Stikic et al. (2003) proposed and contributed 34.33% more spikelets per spike in
contradictory results of leaf water potential and noted relation to deficit irrigation treatment.
non-significant result between PRD and control
irrigation.
Limited water or more heat stress is the main factors
that cause the abortion of wheat grains. Maximum
Osmolites concentration in plant leaves is mostly grains retention in a spike is due to the availability
related to leaf osmotic potential. Salinity decreases of irrigation water or higher osmotic adjustment in
the osmotic potential in plant leaves as compared to plants which maintains the internal water status.
fully irrigated plant leaves. The main phenomenon Dehydration of pollen grains is also a limited factor
behind this is the reduction of cellular water in salt for fewer grains in wheat spike (Khanzada et al.,
stress situation (Stoeva and Kaymakanova, 2008; 2001). FI applied treatment got 9.62% and 28.35%
Saleh, 2012). DI treatment got 22.29% and 31.76% more grains number per spike comparative of PRD
more values of leaf osmotic potential as compared to and DI applied treatment in the experiment. PRD
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treatment gained 20.71% more grains number per Conclusions and Recommendations
spike in relation to DI treatment. This shows the
efficiency of PRD irrigation strategy which is more PRD is exceptionally excellent irrigation method to
conserve the water needed to crop plants and boosting
efficient than the DI in water limited areas globally.
the leaf water use efficiency (WUE). Higher growth,
Maximum value of 1000-grain weight shows the physiological and yield related parameters of wheat
ability of wheat crop in water scarce situation. were observed in full irrigation applied treatment in
However, heavier grains are observed with high comparison of PRD and DI. More ABA and osmotic
amount of irrigation water instead of drought stressed adjustment was found in PRD treated plants than
plants. More value of 1000-grain weight is mostly other irrigation strategies. Leaf WUE was also higher
due to more translocation of photosynthates which in PRD plants in comparison of FI and DI. PRD is
is generally dependent to the water availability in most efficient irrigation method than DI in water
rhizosphere of plants. (Maqbool et al., 2015). FI limited areas world widely.
irrigation system attained 5.75% and 34.03% higher
value of 1000-grain weight as compared to PRD and Acknowledgement
DI irrigation system. In PRD 50% less irrigation water
was consumed but there was not so higher difference The research grant from Higher Education
of 1000-grain weight observed but significant effect Commission of Pakistan and Aarhus University,
was observed in DI applied treatment. PRD also got Denmark for successful conductance and execution
30% more 1000-grain weight in comparison of deficit of research trial under international research support
irrigation.
initiative program (IRSIP) is highly acknowledged.
Grain yield/shoot biomass per plant is the result of
various yield contributing parameters like length of
wheat spike, spikelets in single spike and heavy grains
retention in spikelets. Drought stress decreased the
grain yield of wheat.Whenever, water deficit or drought
stress comes to the plants they tend to complete their
life cycle and maturation process enhancement occurs.
In this situation plants have no time to easily or slowly
complete the grain filling stage. It is also observed that
in drought situation there is no maximum allocation
of assimilates in plant. So, there is always less grains
with low weight and in this condition final production
always remain very low. Full irrigation treatment
attained 8.46%, 46.57% more grain yield and 8.08%,
28.86% more shoot biomass per plant in relation to
PRD and DI treatment, respectively. At the moment,
PRD achieved 41.63%, 22.60% more grain yield and
shoot biomass per plant as compared to DI applied
treatment. Harvest index shows the ability of a plant
species to produce the economic portion from the
total biomass of plant. Main concern of production
is the valuable grain in wheat. Harvest index value
shows that there is no significant difference (0.35%)
between FI and PRD but FI got 24.94% more
harvest index value than the DI. PRD also attained
24.67% more value of harvest index in relation to
DI. PRD shows maximum water conservation by
giving higher yield than DI with same amount of
irrigation water.
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